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VIEW From The Lighthouse—2017 2nd Quarter 

Please remember to contact Beacon Financial Advisors, Ltd. (“Beacon”) if there are any changes in your financial situation or investment objectives, or if you wish to impose, add, or modify any 
reasonable restrictions to our investment management services.   A free copy of our FIRM BROCHURE (Form ADV, Part 2) is always available upon request. 

An important note:  Where reference is made in VIEW to Beacon’s relative performance, or individual mutual fund performance, it applies to fully invested portfolios for the period including 
reinvestment of income.  Actual results vary among clients, as risk tolerance levels and the timing of asset purchases & sales are unique to each of you our clients.  Your unique results are 
revealed in the performance reports inside your quarterly Portfolio Review.  We urge you to compare your custodians (Charles Schwab et al) account statements with Beacon’s reports. 

July 2017 
 
About Beacon  
Financial Advisors Ltd. 
Beacon is an 
independent fee-only 
advisor with a clear 
mission statement: To 
provide our clients 
long-term value-
added financial 
counsel and 
investment 
performance with 
exceptional service.  
Beacon is a 
Registered Investment 
Advisor with the US 
Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

 
Beacon’s Advisors 
MARCEL HEBERT has 
a B.S. in Finance, an 
M.B.A., and is a 
Certified Financial 
Planner (CFP) licensee 
and a Chartered 
Financial Analyst (CFA) 
charterholder. 
 
JOSH HEBERT has a 
B.S. in Accounting, an 
M.B.A., and is a 
Certified Internal 
Auditor (CIA) and a 
Certified Financial 
Planner (CFP) licensee.   

 

The  1991 comedy Other People’s Money co-starred Danny DeVito as Lawrence “Larry the Liquidator” 
Garfield, a corporate raider on the prowl of companies to buy and then sell-off their assets.  “Larry 

the Liquidator” was a funnier version of “Gordon Gekko”, the corporate raider played by 
Michael Douglas in the 1987 film Wall Street (“Greed, for lack of a better work, is good!”).  
“Other people’s money” (“OPM”) as a popular term has a rather unsavory connotation 
conjuring up images of investment scoundrels like felons Bernard Madoff or Allen Stanford.  
Margaret Thatcher opined about OPM:  “The problem with socialism is that you eventually run out of 

other people’s money.”  The website www.businessdictionary.com defines OPM this way: Money 

borrowed as unsecured loans, or contributed by smaller stockholders (shareholders). Equated with its 
abbreviation's homonym (opium) in its narcotic power on people who forget it is an obligation that must be 
accounted for, and repaid in some way. 
 

As an investment advisor, BEACON is entrusted with “other people’s money”—the hard-earned wealth our clients have entrusted 
us to manage.  Unlike the OPM definition above, we don’t view OPM as a narcotic, and we’re ever mindful of our sober obligation 
to account to clients for our stewardship.  In past issues of BEACON’S Charting The Course (our special series service briefs 
available at www.bfaltd.com in BEACON’S LIBRARY) we’ve focused on pertinent matters related to “other people’s money”:  
 In Beacon Practices Good Ethics we list three objectives that reveal BEACON’S commitment to ethical conduct—One, say 

what you do, do what you say; Two, be accountable; Three, demonstrate a track record.   
 In When Is It OK For All Eggs in 1 Basket? we describe the layers of protection manifest with clients’ mutual fund shares held 

in their Charles Schwab brokerage accounts.    
 In Beacon Eats Our Own Cooking! (reprinted on pages 5-6) we underscore our aspirational goals about investing our clients’ 

wealth—a culture of aligned interests.   
 We favor mutual fund managers that invest significant sums of their own money in their own mutual funds—so-called 

“skin in the game” (see pages 2-4). 
 BEACON’S employees and those of our extended family members & entities invest our own money in the same 

mutual funds as our clients—more “skin in the game” (see pages 5-6). 

http://www.bfaltd.com/whatwedo.aspx?spid=126655&Title=Beacon%20Library
http://www.bfaltd.com/files/BEACON_PRACTICES_GOOD_ETHICS.pdf
http://www.bfaltd.com/files/CASE%20FOR%20ACCOUNT%20CONSOLIDATION%20AT%20SCHWAB.pdf
http://www.bfaltd.com/files/BEACON%20EATS%20OWN%20COOKING.pdf
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
17 CFR Parts 239, 249, 270, and 274 
[Release Nos. 33-8458; 34-50227; IC-26533; File No. S7-12-04] 
RIN 3235-AJ16 
DISCLOSURE REGARDING PORTFOLIO MANAGERS OF REGISTERED MANAGEMENT INVESTMENT COMPANIES 
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange Commission. 
ACTION: Final rule effective October 1, 2004. 
SUMMARY: The Securities and Exchange Commission is adopting amendments to its forms under the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, and the Investment Company Act of 1940 to improve the disclosure provided by registered management investment companies 
regarding their portfolio managers. The amendments extend the existing requirement that a registered management investment company provide 
basic information in its prospectus regarding its portfolio managers to include the members of management teams. The amendments also require a 
registered management investment company to disclose additional information about its portfolio managers, including other accounts that they 
manage, compensation structure, and ownership of securities in the investment company (boldface by BEACON). 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

D. Disclosure of Securities Ownership of Portfolio Managers— 
 We are adopting a requirement that a fund disclose in its SAI the securities ownership in the fund of each portfolio manager who 

is required to be identified in the fund's prospectus. This disclosure is intended to help investors assess the extent to which the 
portfolio manager's interests are aligned with theirs. (boldface by BEACON) 

 We are adopting, as proposed, a requirement that funds disclose portfolio managers' ownership of securities in the fund using the 
following dollar ranges: none, $1-$10,000, $10,001-$50,000, $50,001-$100,000, $100,001-$500,000, $500,001-$1,000,000, or over 
$1,000,000 

 We continue to believe, on balance, that requiring disclosure of securities owned using a maximum dollar range of "over 
$1,000,000" is appropriate. Disclosure of the dollar range of securities owned by a portfolio manager, rather than precise dollar 
holdings, is intended to provide shareholders with significant information to use in evaluating whether a manager's interests are 
aligned with their own (boldface by BEACON), while protecting managers' legitimate privacy interests.  The maximum range of 
"over $1,000,000" is intended to reflect a level of investment that would be significant. At the same time, we are not persuaded 
that requiring disclosure of the precise dollar holdings of securities owned is necessary. 

In  2004 the US Securities & Exchange Commission (“SEC”) required  mutual fund companies to disclose the $ investment in funds by the 
managers of those funds.  The disclosure in reported in each fund company’s annual Statement Of Additional Information (“SAI”).  Below are 

key excerpts of this important rule.  The entire rule can be viewed at https://www.sec.gov/rules/final/33-8458.htm. 

https://www.sec.gov/rules/final/33-8458.htm
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As  part of BEACON’S due diligence in selecting our mutual fund partners, we evaluate their key disclosure reports including the all-important 
annual Statement of Additional Information (“SAI”).  Without exception our mutual fund partners’ key managers have a substantial financial 

investment alongside fund shareholders including BEACON’S clients.  Tweedy, Browne is a 97-year old firm and BEACON’S clients have owned 
shares of their Global Value (TBGVX) fund for many years.  At year-end 2016, current and retired principals and their families, as well as employees, 
had more than $1.1 billion in portfolios that were combined with or similar to client portfolios.  Dodge & Cox is an 87-year old firm and likewise, 
BEACON’S clients have held shares in their funds for decades.  Below is an except from their May 2017 SAI revealing “eating their own cooking.” 
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So  we’ve established that BEACON’S mutual fund partners have considerable “skin in the game” alongside our clients.  However, the key 
question is does it pay off for the client-shareholders?  The answer is yes, and even more so as the “skin” becomes larger.  The seminal 

academic study by Ajay Khorana and colleagues published in 2007 in the Journal of Financial Economics revealed mutual funds with managers who 
are personally invested outperform their peers by an average of 1.44 percentage points per year.  Their research also showed that the level of 
managerial ownership affects future fund performance—”For every basis point of managerial ownership, excess performance of the fund improves 
about 3-5 basis points.”  With most managers having $1 million+ in their funds, BEACON’S fund partners have much more “skin in the game” than 
the “average” fund manager as evidenced by Table 1 below. The entire article can be viewed at http://faculty.london.edu/hservaes/jfe2007.pdf. 

http://faculty.london.edu/hservaes/jfe2007.pdf
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In  BEACON’S Charting The Course we prepared BEACON ANSWER’S THE CLIENT’S QUESTION...Do You Eat Your Own Cooking? (original March 
1997, updated July 2015).  Our answer is a resounding YES!  We’ve reprinted that issue below and on page 6.  In summary, we think investing 

our client’s wealth alongside that of our mutual fund partners and ourselves is a bedrock principle to our culture of aligned interests! 

C H A R T I N G   T H E   C O U R S E 
Special Series of Briefs About Beacon’s Client Services 

BEACON ANSWERS THE CLIENT’S QUESTION...Do You Eat Your Own Cooking? 

W 
ell, I must admit he didn’t ask the question just that way, but his meaning was clear.  In fact, his question actually went 
something like, “Do you invest YOUR money the way you’ll invest MY money?”  I hadn’t really anticipated that question.  You 

see, the year was 1983 and this meeting represented the first time I’d ever tried to convince a prospect to become my investment 
management client.  I was 25 and he was 60.  I was green, and he’d practiced law for over 35 years.  I was nervous, and he was 
skeptical.  I was...oh well, you get the picture? 
 
I’ve replayed that scene in my mind many times since then.  My first new client later told me of his “hard lessons” learned only after losing money to 
poor investments.  And his question, etched forever in my minds-eye, taught me a very valuable lesson that inspires BEACON’S approach towards 
helping clients invest their hard-earned money.  It’s sort of a rephrased golden rule...We shouldn’t ask our clients to invest in anything that we 
wouldn’t invest in ourselves, assuming similar objectives and constraints.  If I wouldn’t buy a limited partnership, why should I recommend one?  If I 
wouldn’t buy a mutual fund with a 5.75% load, why should I recommend one?   From our firm’s inception we have required that our employees, and 
by extension any of their family relations or entities that engage BEACON, invest in the same mutual funds as those we recommend to our clients.  In 
July 2010 the US Securities & Exchange Commission (“SEC”) substantially changed the ADV from a mostly "check the box" form to a plain English 
narrative covering eighteen (18) specific disclosure sections.  On p. 2 we have inserted the section in BEACON’S ADV named Code of Ethics, 
Participation or Interest in Client Transactions and Personal Trading.  You’ll see we do indeed eat our own cooking. 
 
In addition to eating our own (good) cooking, BEACON favors mutual fund managers that invest their own money in their mutual funds. For instance, 

Dodge & Cox’s® mutual funds are among our earliest holdings in portfolios of our clients and BEACON’S principals—some dating back 
to the 1980’s.  All of Dodge & Cox’s portfolio managers have substantial investments in their funds.  According to Morningstar® over 
60% of Dodge & Cox’s portfolio managers have more than $1MM personally invested in their funds—easily the highest percentage in 
the mutual fund industry.  Additionally, Dodge & Cox’s employer-sponsored qualified retirement plans have substantial employee-

participation in their funds (92% of the plans in their own funds at end of 2016).  Eating your own cooking—we think that is a great recipe for success! 
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BEACON ANSWERS THE CLIENT QUESTION...Do You Eat Your Own Cooking? 
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Our STOCK and BOND Fund Partners 2017 Q1, Q2 & YTD: Balanced, Global Portfolios with Mutual Funds 

S TOCK returns were robust across many markets, 
especially in international developed and emerging 

markets.  BEACON’S “across the pond” fund partners each 
gained => 10% YTD led by Dodge & Cox International Stock 

(DODFX) 14.5%, Causeway International Value (CIVIX) 13.2%, and Tweedy 
Browne Global Value (TBGVX) 10%.   
 
In the US YTD, quality growth stocks surged while value stocks gained less, 
reversing  2016 trends.  Jensen Quality Growth Inst’l (JENIX) advanced over 12% 
YTD and over 5.5% for Q2.  Oil prices have retreated from $55/barrel in 2016 
and the slump in energy stocks have impacted value indices populated with 
energy exposure. Also, financial stocks retreated from their post “Trump-
bump”* (*see 2016 Q4 VIEW) as investors became less sanguine about the 
timing urgency of Republican lawmakers health care and tax reform efforts.  
Sequoia (SEQUX) produced a mid-year 9.7% return.  Value managers Dodge & 
Cox Stock (DODGX) and Diamond-Hill Small-Mid Cap Value Inst’l (DHMIX) 
returned 6.8% and 3.5% YTD as each has an overweight in financial stocks, albeit 
with high conviction by those managers.  In the real estate sector Cohen & 
Steers Inst’l Realty (CSRIX) was up over 4% YTD demonstrating not all “brick-and-
mortar” retailing is  being consumed by Amazon (see TJX Companies at bottom). 

B ONDS enjoyed YTD returns that ranged from 
exceptional (international-unhedged, and US municipal) 

to solid (US taxable).   Dodge & Cox Global Bond (DODLX) 
has returned nearly 6% YTD and it’s outperformance is 

mostly attributable to leaving the currency unhedged along with strong results 
from its nearly 28% exposure to issuers from emerging markets.   
 
In the US municipal managers AllianceBernstein (aka AB) and Fidelity delivered 
strong results as the tax-exempt bond market has recovered the declines from 
the “Trump-Slump”* (*see 2016 Q4 VIEW).  In late 2016 investors sent municipal 
bond prices down amidst concerns the Trump Administration was considering 
limitations on municipals’ tax-exempt status.  However, Treasury Secretary 
Steven Mnuchin has enunciated no such change is to be expected and this 
prompted strong recovery in bond prices. While negative headlines persist for 
troubled borrowers like Puerto Rico, the State of Illinois, and the City of Chicago, 
most well-managed municipalities continue to conservatively direct their 
finances and new supply into the tax-exempt market is offset by strong demand.  
All eyes remain on Federal Reserve (“FED”) policymakers as fixed income 
investors contemplate 1-2 more rate hikes in 2017, and the FED’s plans to shrink 
it’s balance sheet.  So far there has been no “taper tantrum” like in 2013. 

Q2—US & International Stocks Robust, while US, International Bonds Extend Gains  

BEACON has a new feature in our website www.bfaltd.com in BEACON PARTNERS (our mutual fund partners and their website links).  In PARTNER INSIGHTS we link to 
shareholder letters, research papers, and other insight articles written by our mutual fund managers.  JENSEN’S 6/15/17 Company Highlight Series discusses TJX Companies (T.J. 
Maxx, Marshall’s & HomeGoods), the largest off-price retailer in the world and how their strategy of “Treasure-Hunt” shopping is bucking ‘retail Armageddon.’ 

B EACON’S Balanced Global portfolios enjoyed full-year returns for 6 months.   Positive global trends are evident as economic growth continues at a 
steady (if moderate) pace and inflation is not threatening.  Global monetary policy is still relaxed and the US economy is doing well even as the FED 

is raising interest rates.  Market stock valuations (i.e. prices) are elevated in the US but less so in international and emerging markets.  US stock index 
prices relative to their earnings are roughly 2X higher than July 2009 as the “Great Recession” ended, and are more pricy than their 20-year history.  

Importantly, BEACON’S managers are not investing in “markets” per se but in well-managed businesses whose fundamentals ultimately dictate performance. 

http://www.bfaltd.com/index.aspx?tohome=yes
http://www.bfaltd.com/whatwedo.aspx?spid=145932&Title=Beacon%20Partners
https://www.jenseninvestment.com/news/company-highlight-series-tjx/

